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Just Do Y ou
By Sharise L. Jones

Xulon Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 84 pages. Dimensions: 8.3in. x 5.5in. x
0.3in.Hallelujah! A Christian Sistah Willing to Tell the Truth! In this down to earth, tell all book,
Minister Sharise L. Jones holds back no punches in delivering the truth about Sisterhood,
Womanhood, and Relationships. As women living in the millennium we are tempted by the minute
with power, sex, materialism, prestige, and the promise of the little White Pickett Fence, all while
trying to maintain an ounce of Christianity. Just Do You, lays a spiritual foundation of how to first
love yourself, and then the other people that God has placed in your life. This book will not only
encourage you, but will give you tools to heighten your self-esteem, to come face to face with
singleness, to plow through a struggling marriage, and to overcome temptations that lurk in your
life. Minister Jones uses her real life experiences to deliver an explosive look inside Sisterhood,
Womanhood and Relationships. Minister Sharise Lynn Jones is the PresidentCEO of Go Tell It
Communications and Publishing, LLC. (www. gotellit. biz) GTICP is a multi-faceted, multidimensional corporation designed to fortify individuals as they journey from a place of dysfunction
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Reviews
It in just one of the best publication. This can be for anyone who statte that there was not a well worth reading through. Once you begin to read the book, it
is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ta r a Jer de
Extremely helpful for all class of folks. I really could comprehended almost everything using this written e publication. You will not feel monotony at at any
time of the time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you check with me).
-- Pr of. Melyna Dooley V
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